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Cahill, Zaun Get Merit Awards 
Two of Fifteen 
Honored by RCA 

The past year's activities of RCA Service 
Company personnel were duly commended 
when two of its members were presented 
with 1947 RCA Merit Awards. 

Our prexy Ed Cahill and Home Products 
head Bill Zallil were among lhe group 0£ 
fifteen honored in the presence of top com
pany officials at a dinner on January 17th. 
Principal speaker on the occasion was Frank 
Folsom, Executive Vice President who em
phasized tl1e benefits to the company and 
all its employees from the work of award 
winnurs. J. G. \Vilson, Vice President and 
Genernl Manager, read the citations and 
made tlrn awards. Conferments at the third 
annual dinner consisted of miniahlre gold 
watches set in gold money cUps and scrolls 
ciling I.be recipient's achievements. 

Ed Cahill (right) and Bill Zaun look pleased with 

their Merit Award citations. 

Individual citations of the hvo men are as 
follows: 

The RCA Victor Award of Merit for ilie 
year 1947 is hereby made to Edward 
C. Cahill for extraordinary service to tl1e 
Corporation. 

(Continued on page 3) 

Fords Win Contest 
Bob Gray Manages 

Shop To Victory 
\Vhen Bill Zaun fuecl the gun for his 

Television Shop instaJlation and service con
test, men in twenty-four sl1ops became active 
participants. The race was close all the way, 
but when the finish C<Lme Fords was out in 
front with 139.8% of their quota. 

Bob Gray, Fords' manager, was reached 
by phone and said, "\.Yell, my men deserve 
a lot of credit. In spite of some bad \\leather 
and oilier factors we came tlrrough. Brother 
Andy kept us on the run." 

Yes, Brother Andy and his gang deserve 
a lot of credit for their constant effmt and 
last minute spurt to hold second place with 
133.5%. 

Another shop which was ever a factor was 
Corbett's Brooklyn boys. They racked up a 
close 128.5% to nose out Gould of Chicago, 
69tl1 St. Others who finished in the money as 
SlOO. bond winners are Newark, Hollywood 
and Long Island City. The complete order 

(Continued 0 11 vage 4) 

INDUSTRIAL AWARDED NEW 
NAVY CONTRACT 

A U. S. l\avy contract for service and 
parts, including repairs of Navy shore-based 
public address equipment, was recently 
awarded to the Industrial Dh·ision. The con
tract, which covers up lo 300 Navy installa
tions, was negotiated by Dill Jones, di\'ision 
head. and Bill Ballinger, manager of PA 
section. 

Industrial"s contract with the Navy fol
lowed closely on tl11.: Theatre Division's con
tract for service in shore-based ilieatres. 
Thus, ()f the two important service contJ:acts 
signed by the Nmy on sud1 equipment in 
the past year RCA Service Company has 
received both. 

Service Co. News Promotes 
20th Anniversary 

Picture Contest 
The 20th Anniversary story in onr Fcbm

ary edition has set the. old guard in Theatre 
Service to reminiscing about "those good 
old days". 

Mostly tl1ey have been talking about t11c 
reproducing equipment used in those horse 
and buggy days of sound motion pictures. 
So we tl10ught we would get out the album 
and mn some pictures of tl1ose ancient sys
tems. Right there we got a jolt. '~e couldn't 
Hud any. Therefore, we're appealing to you. 
'We're e\·en offering fancy prizes as an ad
dltional Inducement. 

GRAND PRIZE 
·we"re offering a grand prize of $25.00 

in records (list price) or n hat priced up to 
$15.00 to the individual who turns in what 
we select us the best picture. The next best 
10 will huve a choice of a streamlined Nom:\ 
four-color lead pencil or a plastic incased 
Autopoi..nt telephone index. 

This contest is open to employees in all 
divisions of RCA and to RCA The.'ltrc Sup
ply Dealers o.nd tl1eir employees. 

CLOSES APRIL 1 ST 
T he judges' decisions wiTI be final. In case 

of ties, duplicate awards will be made. All 
pictures must be snbmitted with the under
st;mding tlml we may nse them any way we 
choose. All pictures will be returned. Entries 
musl beaT a postmark not later than April 
1, 1948. 

The prize-wi.nning pictures will pro1>ably 
be old ones from your souvenirs. But they 
might be a L948 picture of one of Lhose old 
systems whic:h lrns defied time and the wiles 

(Continued on page 2) 
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CJdo.,ualt'f Spealun9 
• THE BOND DRIVE 

With the mailing of the January issue of 
the News we included "peace .. bond sub
sciiption blanks to be used in connection 
with RCA's company-wide drive. As was to · 
be expected, the Service Company was a bit 
slow on t11e uptake, for our personnel arc 
stationed all over the country. lt was a week 
before the m::til started coming in, and thus, 
our s11owing of 40% of our quota is good. 

In view of the circumsttmces peculiar to 
our organi:;mtion the drive has been extended, 
for we don't want any participants left out. 
The applications are stil l coming in, so if 
you've forgotten YOURS to date, better fill 
it out now. Nom1an Lehr on 5-7 is on the 
rf'cciving end waiting to give us the good 
word when we hit our quota. Let's all share 
in bN1ling that quota . 

Courtesy Is A Must 
Say Our Many "Bosses" 

By Ed Cahill 
Wt>'re never surprised :u1<l always pleased 

when we open a letter which reads like this: 
.. Yom .\1r. Robert Kinz rcp nired my tele
vision set last week and be was so thorough 
and courteous tlrnt it warrnnts my writing to 
you. n 

or this 
" I wish to bring to your attention !he very 

effident and pleas;tnt manners by two of your 
cmploy~·es, l\ lr. \V. C. Peregoy and :-.r~. Ji'. R. 
StaIT. lt is a pleasur<' lo commend men like 
this because it is so infrr1111ent today." 

or lhi~ 
"His (C. 1'r. O'Connell} elliciency, cou1tesy 

:-ind thoughtfulness were ;1 kstimonial to the 
c:tlihn• of ntl'n hirc·d by HCA aml Wt' cannot 
s1w:ik too bighl~· of 1!1t· st•n·it·e ht' and the 
Franklin S<1u:1rc Shn1) n~ndered us." 

llut we a rE' su111rised and dt•t•ply mottiAed 
t•\'t•ry now and tht•n by un hone~t- to-gooclnl'SS 

stingt•r whic-h says bluntly tit.it the writer 
wasu'L Lre:-ih·cl like a eustomer ougl1t to be 
ll'<":tkcL 

1Jnslly. we s11spc·ct these people have been 
llw t;trg<·ts of remarh that W<'rc well in
tt'ndPd, bul pl1 rasr:d without regard to their 
n·actiott on i;omcone whost' blood might he 
nc;lr tht> hoiliug point. 
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A customer, when he's all hopped up be
cause of some grievance, either real or 
fancied. can be pretty touchy. The least dis
courtesy or thoughtlessness in h1mdJing such 
a person is apt to blow him ttp like a ciga
rette on n toy balloon. 

I claim, without any reservations, that 
there has n ever been a service organization 
tlrnt has been so unfailing iu t his matter of 
courtesy. This is no m ere boast. The never
ending in-Aow of letters saying thjs in just 
so many words is our proof. 

It seems terribly tm.fair to the many fel
lows whose work inspires these glowing 
compliments to have any part of it offset by 
nn occasional display of bad temper , impu
dence or carelessness on the part of a few. 

·Moreover, our "bosses"-the many cus
tomers we serve- won't tolerate it. 

The human species must be 
handled with care. 

A !ways be courteous, friendly 
and fair. 

( onsider t he customer's point 
of view-

T reat him as you'd want 
him to treat you. 

CAN YOU USE AN EXTRA $500? 
Would you like to pocket up to $500.00 

without adding extra hours to your schedule? 
If so. you can start right now by acquainting 
yomself with the RCA Suggestion Award 
System. 

fo 19·17, there were 3845 suggestions sub
mitled by RCA employees. and 1189 received 
a total of $2:3,648 in cash awards. This means 
that c;lch a,·en\ged about $20.00. 

However, only 66 Service Company em
ploypes c·nkred suggestions of which 8 re
ceived awards and 16 are still under con
si<lc·rntion. Yd tl1e 8 Serdce Company win
ners averaged about $75.00 for each award. 

This indicates the unique position which 
we occupy in the suggestion picture. IL is 
upparc·nt that the fields of Service Company 
operations fU'e well suiled to suggestions. 
Charlie· Moore, theatre ser"ice engineer o( 

the Dallas District. demonstrated this when 
his suggestion on the RCA ln-Car Speaker 
lmmgl1t him lhr maximum :tWftrd of $500.00. 
He is opcm1ting in a .field which has been in 
existence for twenty years, so men in tele
vision work should have a regular Rcl<l-day. 

At present all new television shop em
p loyees receive a personal letter from Bill 
Zaun, Hom!' Product~ ltl·ad. This contain.~ 
valuable suggestions on whal and how to 
win. The time for all Service Company em
ployees to act is NOvVl So, give some 
thongl1t to your Jield; and remember your 
idea may be wortb $500.001 
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The Thinker 
By Berton Bradley 

Back nf the beating hammer 
By which the steel is wrought 

Back of the work shop's clamor 
1'he seeker may find the Thought

The Thought that i.s ever master 
Of iron and steam and steel, 

That rises aboue disaster 
And tramples it under hee1/ 

The drudge may fret and tinker 
Or labor with lusty blows, 

13111 back of him stands the Thinker, 
The clear-eyed man who knows; 

For into each plow or saber, 
Each /)iece and 17art and whole, 

Mnst go the Brains of Labor, 
Which gives the work a soul/ 

Back of the motors humming, 
Back of the bells that ring, 

Back of the hammers drumming, 
Back of the cranes that swing, 

There is the eye u:hich scans them 
Watching throu,gh stress aiid ~'traill, 

There is The Mind which plans them, 
Back of the brawn, The Brain. 

Might of the roa.ri11g boiler, 
Force of the engine's thrust, 

St rength of the sweating toiler
Creutly in these we trw;t. 

Bfft back of them stands the Schemer; 
The Thinker who drives things thrtiugh, 

Back of the Jol1- The Dreamer 
' 'Vho's making the dre(lm come true! 

PICTURE CONTEST 
(Continued from page 1) 

of our salesmen, field engineers and dealers. 
To be reall}· obsolete, an equipment must be 
one of the types ranging from a PC-1 to a 
PC-13, therefore nothing newer is eligible. 
\ 'Ve prefer pictures which sl1ow sound equip
ment. but any picture going hack to those 
early da)'s is eligible if one or more of the 
early pioneers- either field engineer or pro
jectionist-is in it. And even if you don' t 
Lhink it's a prize winner, send it along any
way. 

So start looking now. And when you 6nd 
anything that comes even dose to meeting 
our speci6cations, send it to RCA Service 
Company ~ews, Attention P icture Contest, 
Bldg. 5-7, Camden, N. J. 

To p rotect your pictures, be sure to pack 
them between several pieces of thick cor
rugated paper. And don't write on the back. 
Instead, put identifying captions and de
scriptive text on a separate piece of paper. 
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Merit Awards 
(Continued frum page 1) 

In his capacity as Presidenl of Lhe RCA 
Scnice Company, Ioc., he has uccom
plishcd certain major ohjective.~ as fol
lows: 

1. Mr. Cahill was assigned complete re
sponslhility for a project without p rec
l:'clent in the h istory of the industry: the 
building of an organization for the in
stallation and maintenance of television 
receivers. Filling this responsibility has 
rec1uired at every stage the making of 
important decisions without benefit of 
established patterns. 

2. The required organization was fonction
ing on a full scale within a very short 
interval of time, tl1ereby avoirung what 
might have been a serious deterrent to 
the scheduled development of the Divi
sion's tcJe,dsion manufacturing program. 
The speed \vilh whid1 the task was ac
complished has been of inestimable value 
in helping to establish and maintain RCA 
Victor's leadership in the television in
dustry. 

3. The service organization developed by 
Mr_ Cahill reflects a wisely planned pro
gram for the selection and training of 
personnt'I. Hundreds of unsolicited letters 
have been received &om individual con
sumers, complimenting RCA Victor on 
the high standard of character. intelli
gence, and ability found in HCA Service 
Company tclcdsion service cngineers
The value of such impressions extends far 
beyond their relalionship to any single 
product: they constitute a major contri
bution to the good will enjoyed by RCA 
Victor among its distributors, its dealers, 
and tl1e public at large. 

4. The existence at its present high level, 
as we!! as the continued wise adminis
tration, of the organization responsible 
for these outstanding achievements is di
rectly attributable lo Mr. Cahilrs extraor
runary foresight and to his intelligent 
administrative planning. 

The Committee for Awa.us welcomes 
this opportunity to recognize tl1ese ac
complishments by granting the RCA 
Victor Awanl of Merit for 1947 to 
Edward C. Cahill. 

COMMITTEE FOR AW ARDS 

The RCA Viclor Award of l\[erit for the 
year 1947 is hereby made to William J
Zaun for extmordinnry service to the Cur
poratfon. 

In his capacity as J\!anager of tl1e 
Home Products Scr\'ice Division of t11e 
RCA Service Company, be has accom
plislJcd certain objectives as follows: 
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1. T lw outstanding success in its first [ ull 
year of the HCA Tclcdsion Owner Policy. 
a potent factor in RCA"s television leader
ship, is attributable in a major degret' to 
Mr. Zaun"s uncommon insight an<l tre
n1cndo11s capacity for lmrd work. 

2. During lhP year the ~1aff of the Home 
Product~ Sen;ce Division was inurnas('<l 
from less than 200 to over 1,000 wllile 
maintaining the technical qualifications of 
the personnel at a very high level. This 
incrc<tSc required the interviewing of over 
20,000 applicants. Mr. Zaun personally 
exercised control over 1 lw stundards, re
fusing to compromise with quality for 
the sake of expediency. 

3. Under his leadership, the nwnbcr uf fully 
facilitated television shops was increased 
from ten to hventy-6,·e. Installations for 
whic:l1 Mr. Zauu's organization was re
sponsible increased during this period 
more tliao twelve-fold. 

4. A merely ricceptable effort on Mr. Zaun·s 
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part would have left RCA Victor short 
of its goal. Inspired hy his energy nod 
i11tegrity, his associates joined him in ac
complishing n difficult assignment. 

The Committee for Awards welcomes 
this opportunity to recognize these ac
complishments by granting the RCA 
VictoT Award of Merit for 1947 to 
Willh11n J. Zaun. 

COMMITTEE FOR A WARDS 

In commenting on the awards Ed Cahill 
stated, ·'All of us in HCA Service should feel 
prund, for it .is only through the efforts of all 
working together that meritorious achieve
ment is possible:' 

Lasl year the Service Company was repre
sented among Lhe m erit award winners by 
~fcrril l Ga11der of Home Products. The dou
ble selection this year kept pace with the 
proportional increase in Service Company 
salaried personnel. 

Service Company Welcomes Milling 
To New Vice-President Post 

0£ pruticular i.nte.rest to our readers was tbe 
recent announcement that Mr. J. A. Milling 
has been appointed Commercial Vice Presi
dent of the RCA Scnrice Co_, Inc. In this 
newly-created post, Mr. Milling will super
vise all of our company's 111ercl1anclising, 
sales_ advertising and promotional :wtivlties. 

As pointed out in om Decerul)(;:r edition, 
Ll1e scope of our acth>ity has grown enor
mously during Ll1e past year. All oper;ltions 
h<lve been on the upswing with t elevision 
lending the way to new dimensions in serv
ice, sules and employment. Witl1 an even 
greater growth in prospect. the additional 
executive po;i: to which Mr. Milling has 
been appointed became a virtual necessity. 

Product-wise om Service Comp:rny"s acti
'ities are the most diverse of all RCA Victor 
units. There is not an RCA Victor product 
with which we do not deal in some fashion. 
An executive of our company, therefore, 
ought to have widely divt'rsified experience. 
This Mr. Milling ln1s as the following high
lights on his RCA career wiU bc•tr out. 

"Shine"' as Mr. Milling is known to his 
friends and associates, joined RCA in 1928 
following his graduation from Clemson Col
lege, and served in the engineering, adver
Using and sales W\'ision of the Tube Depart
ment until 1935 when he W'1S put in charge 
of replacement parts, accessory and test 
e(!uipmcnt sales with headquarters at 
Camden. Starting in 1938 he served for a 
ye-.i.r as coordinator of RCA Victor's tele
vision activities_ This was followed by a 
term of several years as supervisor of com
mercial activities in small radio sets. 

' •Vhen home instrument activities were 

J. A. MILLING 

suspended because of the war, Mr. Milling 
was made a Staff As;istant to the Vice Presi
dent in Charge of Manufach1ring. His next 
assignment was that of Manager of tl1e 
Bloomington, Indiana, plant, which post he 
11eld until he was made head of all HCA 
Victor's m:mufactu.ri.ng operations in 1944. 
'vVhen commercial production was resun1ed, 
he was appointed General Manager of the 
newly formed Parts DivL'iion. 

Besides his tl1oro11gh 1.-nowledge of RCA 
Victor workings, Mr_ Nlilling bas a wide 
acquaintanceship wilh RCA Victor distribu
tors '1nd their problems. All together these 
assets should prove a big help to our com
pany. \Ve extend to him n. hearty welcome 
and best wishes for success in this new 
position. 
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TELEVISION TRAINING PROGRAM IN FULL SWING 
The television training program inaugu

rated over a year ago has been a great asset 
to the men fo all phases of shop work. Full 
training operations include p rograms for new 
men, key supervisory technicians and pen;on
ncl outside the company. 

RCA technicians who recently received 
tr<1ining on latest models are pictured at right 
above. At lower right is u class of 'Vesting
house men who received training as a result 
of RCA's inte rest in promoting high stand
ards of operation in the whole television 
field. All men who attend these classes have 
remarked on the great value of the informa
tion obtained; and it is reasonable to assume 
U\at they have been able to pass on much of 
what they have learned to other personnel. 

Meagher Addresses 
Radio Men at Philadelphia 

January saw a three day meeting of more 
than 1200 radio technicians at the Bellevue
Stratford Hotel, Philadelphia. The sttbjects 
up for d iscussion were F M and Television. 
In that rn~1Jed the Seivice Company's John 
\ Ieagher of Home Products was invited to 
p resent papers which included: "Service On 
The Bench", "Service fn The Home" and 
"Television Alignment Procedures" . 

The great turnout indicates the wide
spread interest of these subjects among 
radiomen, and the n umerous compliments 
Meagher i-eceil'ed betoken the enthu~fab111 
witJ1 which he was received. 

FORDS WIN CONTEST 
(Co11f'in11ed from puge 1) 

of Huish is as follows:-
Fords ......... . . .... . . 139.So/n 
Cliffside Park . ....... . .. 133.5% 
Brooklyn . . .... .. .... . . 128.5% 
Chicago (69) .... . _ ...... 120.0% 
Newark . . ... . .. . . • .... 109.03"1' 
H ollywood . . . . . . .... 102.93 
L ong lsland City .. . ... . . 101.5% 
Bronx .. . . _ . . __ . . . . . . . . 88.8% 
Bronxville . . . . . . . . . . . . . 83.7% 
Franklin Square .. . .... 82.7% 
D etroit . ... . . . ... _ . . . . . . 82.0% 
Arlington . . . . . . . . . . . . . 81.9% 
Collingswood . . . . . . . . . 81.4% 
Chicago (Foster Ave.) .. . _81.03% 
Baltimore . .. , . , ... , .. , . 79.0% 
J3ryn Mawr ... . .. . , . . . . . 79.0% 
St. Louis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 77.3% 
So. Norwalk . . . . . . . . . . . . 72.5% 
Albany ......... . .. 67.93 
Cleveland .... . . ....... 56.1% 
Cincinnati _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . 54.9% 
Gwynh urst .. . , . . . . . . . . 53.0% 
Milwaukee 
Cambridge 

50.1% 
14.8% 

The above ate Westinghouse employees who received televicsion training under the direction of R Scully, 

W. J. Zoun and J. D. Callahan who stand 4th, Sth OJ'ld 6th from the left respectively in the fi rst row. 

The a bove are Te levision shop men b rought in to t he Home Offit e for an extension couroe in television 

servicing; they a .re from all pa rts of the country. Included are: Front Row (I to r) R. Cochrane, A. Ban

nett, C. Jordan, J. Dickey, R. Scully (Home Office) J. Falkenstein, J . Ma.stars, J. Worthington, D. Brady; 

middle row (I to r) P. Wagner, G. Hottel, W. Howser, R. Hubbard, J , Rudins, L. Frey; rear row (I to rl 

l . Smith, P. Valentine, R. P"ard, A. Marqua rd t, W. Wilson. 
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R .• C. GRAY 

f . A. HILDERBRAND 

J. J. CORBETT 

Piclvred above are flr•t three fini•her• in the 

Te levision Shop Contu t which onded Feb. 15th. 

They are: Bob Gray, Fords; Andy Hilderbrand, 

Cliffside Park; and J. J. Corbell, Brooklyn. 
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Scandinavian Airline Men 

Instructed By Service Engineer 

Five engineers of the Scandinavian Air
lines recently completed a 5-day special 
course of training conducted by Willard 
Hanson, communications cngincc•r, in RCA 
Flight Laboratories at Camden's Centml 
Airport. Instruction covered the operation of 
RCA AVQ-6, aircraft altimctc·r and terrain 
clearance indicator, and t.he A VQ-9, radar 
high-altitude altimeter . 

Sc;µidinavfan Airlines, holding company 
for compani<'s of Norway, Denmark and 
Sweden, is now 100% equipped with RCA 
altimeter units. The bigbly technical nature 

of the equipment, which utilizes radar prin
ciples, calls for special instruction of per
sonnel. Scandinavian engineers participating 
in the course were Ingvar Tonseth and 
Reider Holman of Norway; tmd Sven Sande

lin, Helge Bjorkhmd and K. Engebretson 
of Sweden. 

W hen tJ1c CAA board recommended ter
rnin clearance indicators for all American 
domestic aircraft most foreign lines followed 
the idea. Scandinavian is an outstandJng 
example. 

"Atlee System" Lends Efficiency 

To Customer Complaint Handling 

Consumer complniuts addressed to factory 
headquarters may be a source of "h<'adnche" 
to some manufacturers. However, in the case 
of RCA"s radio, record and phonograph 
products Frank Atlee of RP customer com
plaint has tJ1e situation well in hand. His 
system provides speed in handling and satis
faction for the customer. 

The plan is directed by Home Products 
field supervisors who keep dislributors "on 
t11e beam" at all limes. Thus, no mntter how 
serious a case lllltY appear at first there is 
always a prompt solutJon worked out. Only 
in rare instances is it necessary for Di~trict 

Office personnel to render assistance. 
Proof of the plan's success mny be seen 

in the "thank you's" received by Prank from 
customers whose troubles have been cleared 
up hy locaJ distributors or dealers. Herc's 
n sample: 

"Gentlemen: 
l wish to ad' ise that my complaint 
of Jan. 31 has been efficiently dis
posed o[ by your Mr. Knodt>I of the 
local RCA distributing organiza
tion. Mr. Knodel was most c:oop
erative in bis <'fforts to r('mcdy the 
complaint and l1ns replaced the 
entiie unit lo my sati\faction. May 
I extend my sincere thtmks for 
your promptness in hanclling this 
matter.'' 

At regular intervals Lhe "dllckncy rating" 
of each distributor is computed. This is 
based on pcrccmt of cases llllndled nnd spt•ed 
ia hanclling. A grade is thus reached for 
every distributo~, and the service districts 
aLw receive a grade hased on the per
fonum1ce of the clist.ributors in each d istrict. 
T he rating t11kcs into consideration the factor 

F. ATLEE 

of lime for distributors with large districts 
m·er those with compact territories. 

A comparison of 1946 and 1947 district 
ratings indicates increases as high as 26% 
in Dallas with tbe national a' erage up 6%. 
The small spread of 19% between l\ew York, 
tl1e leader, and Chicago, last place finisher, 
shows the close contention among all dis
tricts. Another factor is the registering of 
ties by Kans.'\s City and San Francisc.'O for 
4th place and Atlanta and Cleveland for 6th. 

The ra ted order of finish by districts for 
1947 is as follows: (1) New York (2) Philn
delphia (3) Dallas (4) Kansas City and San 
Francisco (6) Atlanta and Clevelancl (8) 
Los Angeles (9) Boston (10) Pittsburgh (11) 
Chicago. 
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Fig. 1- Television Pro jectio n equipment employing 30-inch spherical mirror 

and 221h-inch aspherical correcting lens. 

l 
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Fig. 2-Diagram illustrates general principles of reflective or Schmidt optics. 

Fig. 3-General view of grinder used in construction of 42-inch mirrors shows 

Dr. Maloff and assi•tant operating equipment. 

Optical Problems In 
Discussed 

ED. NOTE: T he third of our series o( technical features on RCA 
products contains an extended discussio1' of last month's subject , 
L arge Screen Television. This article is confined to optical prob
lems and thanks are due I . G. Maloff of RCA V Home Iostrument 
Division and The Society of Motion Picture Engineers, for whom it 
was prepared originally.) 

Optical prohlems involved in the production of large screen 
television are among the most difficult and interesting encountered 
in the television fi eld. Any discussion of these problems necessarily 
involves the choice of suitable source of picture, optical projection 
system, screen to fit a particular auditorium, and ambient lighting 
in the auditorium. 

In the course of development numerous solutions to the above 
problems have been suggested and demonstrated. Among these 
are variotis types of light valve, supersonic light cells, mirror and 
lens d rums, Mangin mirrors, refractive and reflective optical sys
tems, and lens and mirror type viewing screens. 

Intermediate Method 

One of the most promising proposals involved in the "inter
mediate" or "zwischen" £Im method wbicl1 was tried in the early 
thirties in Germany and is again under development in this 
country at RCA Laboratories. In this setup the televised picture 
appearing on the face pf a cathode ray tube is photographed on 
motion picture film. After rapid processing reproduction follows 
thTOugh a regular film projector with delay a matter of minutes. 

RCA research engineers have investigated most of the proposed 
methods and finally directed development along the lines of in
stantaneous systems. These involve combinations of high voltage 
cathode ray tubes, reftective or "Schmidt" optics, and directional 
viewing screens tailor-made to fit particular auditoriums. 

Pre-W ar Demonstration 

Before the war RCA produced and publicly demonstrated in a 
regular theatre in New York City a large screen televbion p icture on 
a 15 by 20 foot screen. Tl1e equipment utilized a 7-inch projection 
cathode ray tube operating at 70 Kilovolts. The optical system 
was of the reflective or Schmidt type, using a 30-inch sp)lerical 
mirror and 221h-incb a~-pherical correcting lens. The general ap
pearance of this equipment is shown in. Figure L 

Since the war the HCA organization, basing its work on previous 
experience, chose to continue developments along the lines of the 
prewar prototype. Recent developments resulted in two types of 
large screen television system.~. The first, the auditorium type, 
utilizes a cathode ray tube 7 inches in diameter operating at 50 
kilovolts. Tl1e optical systen1 consists of a 21-inch spl1erical mirror 
and 141h- inch aspherical correcting lens. This system, having ap
p roximately 6 x 8 foot screen, was publicly demonstrated at the 
NAB convention in Atlantic City, September, 1946 and at the 
SMPE Convention in New York City in October, 1947. 
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Theatre Television 
By I. G. Maloff 

The second system, the theatre type, makes use of a 15-inch 
cathode ray tube operating at 80 kilovolts. The optical system con
sists of 42-inch spherical mirror and 30-inch aspherical correcting 
lens. At present it is the largest Schmidt type system in the world, 
since the 72-inch Schmidt telescope of Mount Palomar is not in 
operation as yet. Two 42-inch RCA Schmidt sy~tems have been 
completed, tested and found to be up to expectations. These sys
tems give pictures of 18 by 24 feet in size. 

In generol the optical p roblem of huge screen televL~ion is to 
produce on a given size screen a picture of sufficient highlight 
brightness, resolution and tone gradation, so tltat nothing contained 
in the incoming signal is lost. The word "sufficient" has often been 
replaced by "maximum obtainable." It is a pleasure to state that 
with the new projector the SMPE Standard of 7 to 14 foot lamberts 
of highlight brightness has been met. 

General Principles 

The general principle of reflective or Schmidt optics, as used in 
projection, has been described in severnl publications. 0 In Figure 
2 the essential features of it aTe shown. Herc a thin aspherical lens 
placed al Lhe center or curvature of a spherical mirror introduces 
an amount of spherical aberration equal to that of the mirror but 
opp<>site in sign. 

The construction of the 42-inc:h mirrors which was done at the 
RCA Camden Plant involved the development of n special machine 
shown io Figure 3. This figure gives a general view of the grinder 
having a 53-inc:h turntable. A 42-inch mirror blank is being lowered 
into a cradle by an electric hoist operated by Dr. Maloff nod an 
assistant. The weight of the blank is 350 pounds. A view of the 
polisher in operation js shown in Figmc 4. With polishing com
pleted the mirror is aluminized in the tank shown in Figure 5. 
A mirror already alumioized can be seen at the left. Such large 
mirrors having relatively short focal lengths can produce weird 
optical effects such as shown in Figure 6. 

Plastic Lenses 

The construction of nspherical correcting lenses bas been done 
essentially by the methods described in cited publications. They 
were made of glass, nn inherently costly process. Eventually, how
ever, these lenses may be molded from plastics just ns in the case 
of correcting lenses for home projection television receivers. These 
lenses are being manufactured by the thousands at a cost of a few 
dollars each. One of the advantages of plastic lenses is that they 
are practically unbreakable. 

Dr. hlaloff nckoowleclges with thanks the able assistance of 
Messrs. R. F. Leuschner and M. Di Lorenzo in the construction of 
the optical systems described. 

0 1) 1. C. Maloff and D. W. Ep.~tein: " Reflective Optics in Pro
jection 1"elevision," Electronics, December, 1944. 

2) D. W. Epstein and 1. G. Maloff: "Pro jection Television," Journ. 
Soc. Mot. Pict. Eng., XLIV, 6 (June, 1945) p. 443. 

Fig. 4-Mirror polisher in operation. 

Fig. 5-Tank far aluminization of mirrors with finished mirror a l left. 

Fig. 6--A bird's...ye view of a large mirror makes your hair stand on end. 
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Home Office Notes: B. D. Bachin 
M. L. Dengler T. Leggoe A. Dudeff 

"Two? Two? Did you say two?" was Fred 
Swartz' reaotion when a telephone call in
fonned him that he was the father of identi
cal twin lioys. Fred who works in Financial 
will have some new double entries to make. 

Jim Mergenthal of Home Products gave 
recent notice that he is the father of a baby 
girl 

Pictured above is one of the cutest shots 
w«'ve seen in a long time. It's Betty Ht1y
wood trying her seven-yeru·-old hand at 
crocheting. Poppa .Ken heads Industrial's 
Electron Microscope Section. 

"Something for the boys"-11 year old~ters 
- is whnt we call' the smiles brought forth 
by twins Shella (right) and Sylvia Fetter who 
arc seen 11bove. Leon, their Dad is with 
Home PIDducts. 

RCA SERVICE COMPANY NEWS 

In looking around the office for new faces 
this month we note that Helen Wielusz has 
transferred from Engineering ]lroducts to l>e 
secretary to Bill Bohlke in the Antenaplex 
Division. Mrs. Marie Bee is new secretary to 
Lloyd Yoh in Home Products, and Mrs. Caro
lun Borok is al work in Financial"s Central 
Files. Other recent additions include George 
Purdu and John Rigerl who have taken over 
in Home Products assisting Don Stouer. Also, 
Bill Stewart has transferred from the Col
lingswood Tel Shop to work with Jim SuJli
varr's Procedure & Audit group. 

We bid goodby with a wish for good luck 
to Dot Damore of 5-6 who transferred to 
Engineering Products and to Betty Stannard 
who left the company. 
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Financial's Lillian Slomick re1)orts that her 
husband is now at work in the Collingswood 
Tel Shop. 

Hello and best wishes for a speedy re
covery to Monnie Pitzer of Publications who 
took a l<>~"lVe of absence for an operation at 
Cooper Hospital. 

We e;q>ress our sympathy to Rosemar11 
Noble of Financial on hearing of the death 
of lier Grandfather. 

Fourteen of the more rngged in the home 
office took to the ice one evening during the 
cold spell. The party g(1thered at Strawbridge 
Lake, Mooresto\~n, N. J. and the affair was 
a big success aside from a few who limped 
in to work Lhe following day. 

Century Circuit Men Visit Princeton Laboratories 
Officials of the Century Circuit, New York 

City p(tid n visit to RCA's Princeton Labo
ratories last month on an invitation from the 
RCA Service Company. The group was es
corted hy Cyril Hoyler of Princeton Labo
ratories nnd included: Fred Schwrutz, Joseph 
Springer and Leonard Satz of Century Cir
cuit; c~1rl Johnson, Ed Stanko and Josh 
Billings, Jr. of the Service Company, Cam-

den; Bill Hardman of the Service Company, 

New York; and Bemnrd Sholtz of Theatre 

Equi1>ment Sales, New York. The tour of 

the laboratories included talks on phosphors, 

sound equipment and large screen television. 
Lalest developments ju the laboratories were 
witnessed including those on large st:rccn 

black :ind white and color television. , 

Photo above shows Cyril Hoyler, (left) RCA Princeton laboratories, pointing out some of the featurff 
of a piece of electronic equipment to Century Circuit officials and RCA personnel who Include: (left 

to right) Fred Schwartz, Josh Billings Jr., Leonard Satz, Jose ph Springer, Carl Johnson, Bernard SholJz, 

Ed Stanko and Bill Hardman. 
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Our genial Office Manager Joe Murray 
took the customary razzing from the boys 
when 'they heard of his engagement and 
wedding plans for October. After seeing the 
photo above of Rosemary A. Collins of Phila
delphia, his flancee, we think they'll agree 
that Joe as usual has the facts and figures. 

Linda DiCiano of Financial has annow1ced 
her engngement to Joseph Bisazza of Wood
lynn, N. J. 

Photo above is of V. A. Wilkinson, owner of the 
Ritit Theatre, Commonche, Okla., and his dog. 

" Spot" carries his own message; and Mr. Wilkin. 

Jon soys, " Your "dog" hos helped me, and my 

dog and I ore gratefu l." 

RCA SERVICE COMPANY NEWS 

W. B. Fletcher of Communications found 
himself 011 a false alarm in Salisbury, Md. 
a few weeks ago. He made the trip in answer 
to a call for someone lo flX a noisy pylon 
antenno. rt seems that the construction crew 
working on the erection of the tower had left 
a \'ITI'Cnch hanging on a rnpe tied to the 
fr;ime. This was the cause of the trouble, and 
was discovered obout the tin1e that F letcher 
checked inlo town. 

CHICAGO M. Johler 
\!'lord was recently received from J. P. 

Ware of Cincinnati on the birth of a daugh
ter. Jim was formerly in the Chicago District 
office and is currently employed by an RCA 
dealer, Mid-West T hentre Supply. Congratu
lations, Marion and Jim. 

Welcome back to Al Berg who was off for 
a time as a result of an auto accident. 

Chicago enjoyed recent visits from W.W. 
Jones, Ed Stanko and John Volkman in re
cent weeks. 

With below zero weather, Charlie Con
naught and Ed Schneider coulcln't very well 
say that the heat was put on when they 
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moved into the '";ndy city to service Coca
Cola's BlM installations. 

Rus O'Toole turned up at the office re
cently with wife and Butch. Clad to see 
they're over their siege of illness. They say 
the baby is growing· fast. H ow about a pic
ture, Hus? 

The semi-annual Furniture Market was 
held for two weeks last month in the build
ing which houses our Chicago office. Thou
sands of dealers from all over the country 
attended and were quite interested in RCA's 
television display. 

KANSAS CITY H. M. Sto ry 
Al Stone enjoyed his visit ot tl1e home 

office in the latter part of Janual')'. 

LOS ANGELES C. Lewis 
\Ve pause to congratulate 0. L. Coulter on 

his marriage on January 22nd. 

NEW YORK M. T. Ba ran 
Regrets are e:q>ressed to Bob Bisbee on 

the death of his son in Philadelphia Naval 
Hospital last month. He had been serving 
in the Marine Corps, and his death from 
nephritis was rather sudden. 

The picture above Wal token at o recent meeting of Scranton area field engineers and their wivH on 
Jon. 26th. Myron Wheaton, Philadelphia Dist rict Manager, also attended. The group includH left to 

right: Mrs. Armstrong, G. B. Armstrong, W. F. O'Brien, Mn. Faulstich, C. J. Faulstich, Mn. O'Brien, 

M. E. Wheaton, R. l. Brierly, G. G. Reed, Mrs. Reed, J . Conroy, Mn. Conroy, Mrs. Sear, R. S. Sear. 
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ALBANY H. L. Warringer 
Howie vVarringer. Albany's shop manager, 

is pleased to report an addition to the family. 
It"s a girl weighing in at 5 lbs. 10 oz. 

BALTIMORE F. V. Tarkington 
Bob Miller, shop clerk. took the final step 

on Feb. 6th, but we hear the happy couple 
are still in search of nn apartment. 

CongratLLlations to R. A. H uhhard who 
was recently called to Camden for advanced 
training. 

Frank Tarldngton, boss man, got a service 
complaint the othur <lay. A housewife com
plained that she didn't buy television to look 
at the White House all day. That, by the 
way, is the test pattern for WNBW in Wash
ington. 

BRONX l. Pritthard 
Best wishes go wilh Fred Weber on his 

promotion to the Camden staff. 

Stanley Axelrod is also in the Bronx lime
light as n result of his recent marriage. 

The welcome mat is freshly dusted off for 
Dot Pisa and Eileen Daly who gh·e cus. 
tomers a cheery ]1ello at the first tinkle of 
the phones. They've caught on quickly and 
are doing a "bang-up" job. 

Lee Laws, dispatcher, is reported at work 
on a book as a result of the recent snows and 
cold w:wes. The title will be "How To Go 
Mad'". 

CAMBRIDGE F. S. Lakewitz 

rn reply to a req uest for pictures Fn'<l sent 
us a number induding the 0 1w above. This 
was Lakc n on th<' clri\"e alonf( the Charles 
Hiver just west of BC)ston ·~ E~11l:tnade, and 
sl1ows one of Lh<· boys· eLlting places. Fr~·d 
notes that tl1e snow line ht1d fallen about 
two or three feet when Lhe picture was taken. 
Total fall to Feb. 2nd was ove r 100 Jnches 
with temperatures lingering around zero. 

RCA SERVICE COMPANY NEWS 

CHICAGO (69TH ST.) E. H. Wolffe 
Two of the sJiop personnel are now proud 

papas of baby girls. They are T. L. Mitar

nowski and M. E. O'Neill. 

R. Tenney c:•;pccts to combine a vacation 

with wedding bells in the near future. 

A surprise visit was paid to the Chicago 

gang by J. L. Lashinger of the Cleveland 

shop, formerly with Chicago, when be picked 

up his new car in January. 

When an RCA servicer picked up a cus

tomer·s 621TS receiver on a complaint be 

was told. "After sixteen highballs the picture 

gets blurry." When the set was brought in 

to the shop it was in perfect operation. 

Perhaps the customer better switch drinks. 

CLIFFSIDE H. A. Forstutt 
As we prcdfotccl, cigars were passed out 

by Dick Hclhoski when his wife presented 

him with a baby girl. 

One of the installation men, always anx

ious lo oblige, had his hand!> full recently. 
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H e was admitted to a woman·s home and as 

he went about his business he noticed a 

noisy gent who was slightly under the 

weather. V1lhen our man was ready to leave 

the lady of tl1T liousc cornered him and said, 

"'l\.fr. RCA, don't you dare leave the house 

without this-man. He must have followed me 

home, and he's a stranger." After a bit of 

salesmanship the stranger and "Mr. RCA" 

departed, and the door was locked behind 

them. 

Tbc winter weather has kept Andy Hilder

brand's gang going Like a three-ring circus, 

and they have just the pair to go with it. 

Barnum and Bailey now number among the 

sl1op personnel. The former is an efficient 

stockman while Ernie Bailey can usually be 

found digging :into a chassis in the shop. Both 

hail from Pearl River, N. J. 

As we go to press plans are undenvay for 

a gala Valentine's Day buffet-supper to be 

11eld at the shop. A foll report with pictures 

will be available in tl1e next "dsit". 

Pictured above ore men ond guests of Collingswood Television Shop who attended a recent party at 

The Spring Hill Country Club, Maple Shade, New Jersey. 
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COLLINGSWOOD F. Bra dshaw 
T he past month saw a change of personnel 

when Steve Hcller left to take over at the 
new Chestnut Hill shop across the river. Don 
Duford, Jack Shaw and Chet Koltys left 
along with Steve, and we wish them all the 
best of luck. 

A shiny welcome mat is ont for V\/arren 
'Werner, the new manager, and new chief 
clerk Leo Campanella. 

Congratulations are in OTder for H . S. 
Eadlinc, W. B. McMillan and W. F. Lin
doerfer who announced births. All are girls. 

The shop party at the Spring Hill Country 
Club was a great success. George fish of 
5-6 amazed the gang with feats of magic, 
and Lhanks are also due Stew Stewart for 
engineering Station WETS. Musici::ms Don 
Duford, GeoTgc CJoss and Joe l\1idusk1 
sneaked In past Petrillo to round out the 
entertainment. Incidentally the search is still 
on for WJZ's brown Stetson. 

DETROIT H. C. Gaskell 
Franny Mosser's gang proudly announce 

that customers arc now met on the phone 
with the pleasant feminine voice of Joan 
Kurzawski. She has been with the gang since 
Jan. 5th on a temporary basis, and recently 
took over full time. 

Felix Foley has had a tough time con
centrating on work the last few days; bot 
things aTe OK now. It's a boy. 

After waiting many many moons for his 
new car Otto Gallmeister finally got a classy 
convertible only to have a "nut" plow up the 
rear. No bones broken, but Otto is pretty 
blue waiting for replacement parts. 

Last month Chicago had one so this month 
it's Detroit's tum. Imagine Bmt MacShara's 
surprise when in answer to a call 11e found 
an eJectrocuted rat in the high voltage 
compartment. Somebody better quit eating 
cheese sandwiches on the production line. 

M ILWAUKEl: H. W. Johnson 
Milwaukee recently put through a station

ery order for four boxes of regular pencils, 
two of red, two of blue and two boxes oI 
erasers. The order was filled as follows: four 
regular pencils, two red, two blue and two 
hundred and eighty-eight erasers. One of the 
men is now peddling erasers on ~treet comers 
to raise money for some badly needed 

pencils. 

RCA SERVICE COMPANY NEWS 

NEWARK W. A. Fox 
A number of requests of a questionRble 

nat1.1re have been received lately. We would 
like to mention a few in the hope that some
one can aid ns in decisions. One Italian lady 
is anxious to know if her t clevision receiver 
can be tnodiBed so that reception at her end 
is in Italian as she has difficulty understand. 
ing EngHsh. Another lady called to ask if 
she could see her husband's operation in a 
New York hospital on her teJevision set as 
she couldn't be there in person. Then there 
are numerous requests for the installation of 
LaunderaJls, Bendix's and competitive tele
vision receivers. 

A. Eldridge, who does swell as a dis
patcher, cam e through the other day with 
the most efficient job of scheduling we've 
beard of yet. Al went about his work in the 
usual manner, left at the regular time, ar
rived home as usual and drove bis wife to 
the hospital where she _>resented him with 
a baby boy. After bearing about that the 
boys leave the schcdul.ing up to Al with no 
questions asked. 
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ST. LOUIS S. E. Baker 

A new light has been thrown on television 
operations in St. Louis with the addition of 
new fixtures. 

Sid reports that at this writing be is en
joying a cigar lianded out by Tom White 
who added a baby girl to the family on 
Jan. 3ht. 

Ed Steinman and Tom Hayhurst are sport
ing snappy new Chevys. 

One morning recently the unJisted phone 
started ringing constantly, and every time 
someone answered it he was greeted with 
··what's the magic '"'Ord?" It was 6nally 
learned that a locaJ radio station was putting 
on a listener participation program with clues 
given on a certain telephone number to be 
called and the password to be spoken. Evi
dently a number of people formulated a 
number that happened to be St. Louis' w 1-

Usted one. 

SNOWBOUND - 1948 

Yes, Mr. Smich, our motto IS ''Come hail or wind or sleet 
or snow, our trucks are always on che go," b"t . •.. . • 
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ACCIDENTS REACH PEAK 
IN JANUARY 

Tl1e month of January saw an all-time high for accidents in Sen ice 
Company operations. A vnsl majority involved television service trucks 
which Llte men found difficult to maneuver in snow and ice. One 
look at the box scor<· is sufficient to see the results of carelessncs~ 
last month. 

ACCIDENTAL BOX SCORE F OR JANUARY 
Home Office .. . . .. 3 
District Operations . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Television Shops ... .. ... ..... . ..... . .. . . ..... 90 Total 95 

FILM REEL FELLS DALLAS ENGINEER 
While on :\ service cnlI at a Louisiana theatre on January 8th, L. 

N. Browne of the DnJlas District had a reel of Sim slip from the upper 
magazine and foll on him. Ile sufforcd a laceration of the nose re(Juir
ing one stitch us well ns severl' hruises on his left hand and lip. The 
reel also brok~' his glasses as it fell on him. After treabnent at '' 
m·arhr hospital Brownt.> retumt.>d to work. 

HEAD-ON COLLISION IN MILWAUKEE 
Field engint'('r Charles I lerbst Jr. of the Chicago District was in

\'oln>d in a head-on collision in Milwaukee, WiS<.'Onsin on Jan. 14th 
when n car t.'Oming in the opposite direction cut inlo his lane to a\'oid 
a road harricadt.>. Ikrbst suffered injuries of the chest. face and legs 
when he was thrown aqninst Lhe steering wheel and the dashboard. 
Ile was taken to St. Joseph~ Hospital, ~tilwaokee, and is e:q)ected 
back on the job shortly. 

BACK-UP ACCIDENT IN CHICAGO 
John Starr of Chicngo's Foster Ave. television shop joined the 

crinkle fender club on Jan. 14 when he backed his truck out of a 
driv('wny into a pnrkrd d('llvery wagon. A.side from smashed fenders 
hoth pnrlies were all righl. 

MILWAUKEE MAN TAKES ICY SPIN 
The cold wave thn'w Jack C 11 rry of Milwaukee's television shop 

for;\ bnng up accident on Jttn. 20 when his RCA truck skidded on icy 
car tracks. Aftc•r ~ide~wiping a car coming in Ult' opposite direction 
he skidded back across the street nnd o,·er the curb where he stn1ck 
n woman pcde~trfan and c·;1mc to rc·st against a building. The pedes
trian suffered lacerations of the face and bmises on her arm. ~o one 
else was hurt, but tht• tmck :tnd c:u in\'oh-e<l were dented. 

DETROIT MAN RAMS TRUCK 
Uwc Warnke wns ut Ll1e wheel of one of Detroit's tek•,ision shop 

trucks cm Jan. 16 when the clrht•r ahc:i.d made a sudden turn. Result
onc smash<·<l lwadlight mi tlw RCA tTUck. 

ALWAYS THE OTHER FELLOW'S FAULT 
Driving conditions were not at Ll1eir best for the Fords" gnng on 

J:m. l.'3; n11d Bill Davis Jr. fouud Mmsdf nt Lhe wheel with snow and 
fog ahe<ld. As he alltimpll'd lo pass ,, parkt•d ~nowplow a bus loomed 
in to vlc•w, retardc•d his forward motion and left him parked on the 
plow. After Davis mndc snre he was OK he found the truck had lost 
a hnm1wr, ~prung a hood, nncl acquired dents in all four fenders. The 
plow was sm'1sl1l·d and lhc bus hnd ti llal. BotJ1 drivers decided thnt 
the fau lt of tlw accident lay with the parked snowplow. 
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